

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Sea says:
::walking out of sickbay, heading for her cabin to pack::

CEOMadiso says:
::in Main Engineering reviewing why the jammer didn't work::

CTO_Valar says:
::On the bridge, directing security teams to their posts and scheduling their rotations for shore leave::

XO_Wells says:
:: on main bridge::

EO_VnSckl says:
::looking over analysis of previous mission::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::relaxing in his chair:: XO: good morning

Dr_Sea says:
::taps com absentmindedly:: *Holly* the leave rotation is on my desk, please see to it.

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks about contacting Valar::

XO_Wells says:
CO: Good morning captain, i take it you slept well?

Dr_Sea says:
<Holly> *Megan*, Aye, will do.

CTO_Valar says:
::Hands a PADD to the XO with her security postings and schedule for the duration of shore leave::

TO_David says:
::on the bridge at tactical::

CEOMadiso says:
::looks at a certain section of formula the computer displayed::

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Sir, since I missed the leave on the Quirinus, may I go down to Risa when we arrive?

XO_Wells says:
::accepts pad, and raises eyebrows:: CTO:  thank you Valar

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, here is my security report.

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: yes, well done on the last mission, please supervise our orbit procedures Number One

TO_David says:
::rubs eyes::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Read, enhance and display Section 31a of Formula 3 in Sub-directory c of derivative A

Dr_Sea says:
::suddenly has an urge to see Risa from orbit and does an about turn and heads for the bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
::enters bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: welcome to the bridge

Dr_Sea says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge please

TO_David says:
::leaves tactical:: Valar: She's all yours.

CEOMadiso says:
::says something under his breath::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I have stationed security teams in the following areas of the ship: Main Engineering, The Computer Core Room, All Transporter Rooms, All Shuttle Bays, Weapons Bay and the Bridge.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: just checking up on things

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Mike?

OPS_Grift says:
::walks over to OPS::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands and leans on his chair::

XO_Wells says:
CO:  thank you captain ::smiles ::      FCO:  helm bring us into orbit once we come out of warp

Dr_Sea says:
::exits TL onto the bridge stands and watches the crew::

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Something wrong?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~welcome Megan~~~~

OPS_Grift says:
::checks ships sensors::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles:: ~~~John~~~

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Come here, Eric...I want you to take a loom at this...see this equation...::points::...it is supposed to equal -1, but we set it equal to 1...

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  We were strengthening the jammer, not disabling it!

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over and stands nearby::

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to Mike, looks at equation::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: The planet Risa, an oasis in space's ocean

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: So this means we thought we should set it equal to one when it should be negative one.

CTO_Valar says:
::watches as the new Tactical Officer exits the bridge for shore leave::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks from John to the viewscreen and sighs slightly::

OPS_Grift says:
::scans for ships::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche Arrives at the Planet Risa.

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: That's an easy mistake to do.

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Right, or rather, I forgot to tell the computer to invert the field...the magnetic fvield was headed the wrong way.

TO_David says:
::heads for quarters to pick up a few things::

XO_Wells says:
:: looks back and forth from the DR to the captain, then shakes head::    CO:  it has been a long time since i was here.

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Hey, take it easy, sir. A few hours on Risa will clear things up.

Host Capt_Sea says:
CO: been about 5 years for the Dr and I

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Wells:: Robin: I have faith you'll enjoy yourself

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Mind if I go ahead and take shore leave?

CTO_Valar says:
*TO*: Valar to TO Harison.

CEOMadiso says:
::grins:: EO:  The last time I went on shore leave, my ship had been destroyed, we received a new ship and my XO got drunk...I would not like to repeat that experience

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: you have the bridge , please supervise AT

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Sure, I'll be down later

TO_David says:
*Valar* Go ahead.

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Thank you sir.

EO_VnSckl says:
::exits ME and heads to quarters::

XO_Wells says:
::smiles at Megan::  CO:  aye aye Captain

TO_David says:
::stops::

CTO_Valar says:
*TO* Just a reminder to carry a phaser with you down to the planet.

OPS_Grift says:
::scans for any temporal anomalies::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* Ens. VanSickle to Ens. Mitchell...

Dr_Sea says:
::returns smile, but has eyes only for her love::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: have fun yourself Number One :;smiles and stands::

CEOMadiso says:
::heads to TR1 to transport the people::

TO_David says:
*Valar* Thank you.  I will sir.

CTO_Valar says:
*Ens.VanSickle* Valar here, go ahead.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~serene and tranquil~~~

TO_David says:
::heads for armories::

XO_Wells says:
Co: come back in one piece sir

EO_VnSckl says:
*Valar* I've been released from engineering. I'm ready to go down to Risa when you are.

CEOMadiso says:
::steps up to console::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: will do ,  Megan: shall we?

TO_David says:
::enters and picks up phaser::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

TO_David says:
::sets to stun and places in holster::

CTO_Valar says:
*Ens.VanSickle* Okay, give me a few minutes and I will meet you in TR2. Valar out!

CEOMadiso says:
All:  Would you care to step into the parlor room, ladies and gentleman?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walks towards TL and holds the door for her::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: request permission to disembark for Risa

XO_Wells says:
* CTO/CEO: you are in first AT with the captain and CMO

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters quarters and changes clothes:: *CTO* Understood. VanSickle out.

Dr_Sea says:
::big smiles as she enters the TL::

CTO_Valar says:
::walks to the Tactical station, opens up a locker and takes out a phaser::

TO_David says:
::begins to walk to quarters::

EO_VnSckl says:
*XO* VanSickle to Wells...

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters TL:: ~~~good to Sea you~~~

CEOMadiso says:
All:  Would you care to step into the parlor room, ladies and gentleman?

XO_Wells says:
ops:  permission grated

Dr_Sea says:
~~~laughs~~~

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye sir

XO_Wells says:
*EO*:  Well.....

OPS_Grift says:
::enters TL::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walks towards TR1::

EO_VnSckl says:
*XO* Permission to join the Chief Tactical Officer going down to Risa?

OPS_Grift says:
<Computer>: deck 12

Dr_Sea says:
::enters TR1::

TO_David says:
::finishes in quarters and heads for TR1::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: All security teams are in position.  Permission to leave the bridge?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~I missed you~~~

XO_Wells says:
CTO:  granted

CEOMadiso says:
All:  Would you care to step into the parlor room, ladies and gentleman?

CTO_Valar says:
::enters the TL:: Crew quarters.

XO_Wells says:
*EO*:  permission granted

Dr_Sea says:
~~~you did? ::sheepish grin::, couldn't tell~~~

TO_David says:
::enters turbolift::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~::grin:: I always miss you~~~~

OPS_Grift says:
::enters quarters::

TO_David says:
<computer>Transporter room 1

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters TR1::

CTO_Valar says:
::while in the TL, sets phaser to maximum stun and holsters it::

OPS_Grift says:
::grabs bag and heads to TR1::

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL and walks to her quarters::

Natalie says:
@wanders around, wondering when the next crew will beam down::

EO_VnSckl says:
*XO* Thank you ma'am. *Valar* Which transporter room are we going to meet again?

Dr_Sea says:
::looks around to see if anyone is watching and places her hand in his:: ~~~never to be parted again, my love~~~

CTO_Valar says:
*EO* Eric, TR2

Michaela says:
@::laying on the Beach waiting to meet someone::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* Thanks.

OPS_Grift says:
::enters TR1 and steps on the pad::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CTO* I'm on my way there. See you then.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::big smile and holds her hand::

TO_David says:
::leaves TL and heads for TR1::

EO_VnSckl says:
::leaves quarters and heads for TR2::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters quarters and quickly gets freshened up for shore leave::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::steps on TR pad:; CEO: Hiya

Dr_Sea says:
::takes her place next to him::

TO_David says:
::enters TR1::

OPS_Grift says:
ALL: when we beaming down?

EO_VnSckl says:
::forgets to tie his sneaker, bends down, wearing casual shirt and blue jeans, and ties his shoes::

CTO_Valar says:
::finds a small, strap on pack to take with her and straps it around her waist::

CEOMadiso says:
CO:  Hello, sir, just waiting for Risa to give me the go ahead

TO_David says:
::steps on pad::

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Transporter Room 2.

Dr_Sea says:
::pats the string bikini in her pocket::

CTO_Valar says:
::exits quarters and heads for TL::

TO_David says:
::inhales deeply::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CEO: Energize

CTO_Valar says:
::enters TL:: Transporter Room 2

Dr_Sea says:
::stands very still::

CEOMadiso says:
::engages Transport::

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL  and heads for TR2::

EO_VnSckl says:
::TL stops on TR2's deck, I exit::

OPS_Grift says:
::dematerializes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::shimmers::

Dr_Sea says:
::shimmers::

CTO_Valar says:
::sees Eric exiting the TL::

TO_David says:
::dematerializes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::arrives::

CTO_Valar says:
::stops and waits for him to catch up::

OPS_Grift says:
@::is planet side::

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks around::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at Eric:: Hi Eric!

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Megan: just like we left it

EO_VnSckl says:
::enters TR2:: Henderson: Keeping everything in check here?

EO_VnSckl says:
<Henderson> EO: Everything's fine sir.

Michaela says:
@::Realizes it is time to open her Clothing store and goes and opens it::

CTO_Valar says:
::follows Eric into TR2::

EO_VnSckl says:
::sees Valar:: Valar: Hello there.

Dr_Sea says:
@::smiles:: John: I can't believe it's been five years

TO_David says:
@::looks around::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: You ready to go?

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::warm smile and holds her hand walking::

EO_VnSckl says:
::gestures to the transporter pad:: Valar: Ladies' first.

OPS_Grift says:
::sees tavern::

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  I'll be leaving the ship as soon as a lockdown my office, I'm setting the console so that it will immediately log me out and place a security code in the buffer.  Only you, the CO, and the Doctor can deactivate it...ok?

CTO_Valar says:
::Steps up onto transporter pad::

Dr_Sea says:
@::contented to be with the one she loves, alone.....no one asking questions, no orders, just us.::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes position beside her::

CEOMadiso says:
::goes back to Main Engineering::

CTO_Valar says:
::checks to make sure she has her phaser::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks  into tavern::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::strolling by the seaside, wearing a Hawaiian shirt and bare feet::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: It's nice to get away from a starship together.

OPS_Grift says:
@:: sits at bar::

EO_VnSckl says:
::sees the phaser:: Valar: Not expecting trouble are you?

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Yes it is.  This is my first shore leave.

Michaela says:
@Tavern Keep:  What would you like to drink?

XO_Wells says:
CEO:  agreed when everything is locked down inform me

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: No, just a precaution.  Per orders from the Captain.

Michaela says:
@::seeing that a customer has come in::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Ready to go?

OPS_Grift says:
@Bartender:: 1 samolian sunset

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Yes.

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at John:: a drink by the beach?

CTO_Valar says:
::waits for Eric to give the order to energize::

Michaela says:
@OPS:  Ok  1 samolian sunset coming up ::mixes the drink for him::  This your first time here?

CEOMadiso says:
::enters his office::

TO_David says:
::heads for the nearest bar to relax::

EO_VnSckl says:
Henderson: Energize when ready.

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Megan: whatever is your wish , I love just to be with you

Michaela says:
@::hands Ops the drink::

EO_VnSckl says:
::transporter effect fills both Eric and Valar's bodies::

OPS_Grift says:
@bartender:: yep ::grabs drink:: I hope to find me a lady

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Close all files, empty Chief Engineer's temporary buffer here and in the warp core.  Seal all terminal to my voice code.  Authorization code Madison 01-Alpha

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer>  Madison:  Complete.

Michaela says:
OPS:  A lady??  Anyone in particular?

Dr_Sea says:
@::smiles and nods towards an empty table:: John: would you order my favorite drink while I change into this? ::holds up a black string bikini::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::Eric and Valar materialize on Risa::

TO_David says:
@::enters a bar and orders the special of the day::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::grins:: Megan: of course my Lady

CEOMadiso says:
::heads back to TR1::

OPS_Grift says:
@Barkeep:: nope, you have anyone in mind for me?

CEOMadiso says:
::Stops::

Michaela says:
::mixes up the special of the day for the TO and hands it to him:

EO_VnSckl says:
@Valar: So, where to first?

Michaela says:
OPS:  no. just curious..

Dr_Sea says:
@::leans close and plants a kiss on his cheek:: John: thank you kind sir

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Seal my office with a level 1 security code...coded to my previous code.  Authorization Madison 01-Alpha

CEOMadiso says:
::heads to TR1

CTO_Valar says:
@Eric: Let's go find someplace to get something to drink.  I'm thirsty.

TO_David says:
Michaela: Thank you.

Michaela says:
OPS:  There are lots of women on the beach though

OPS_Grift says:
::drinks drink:: Barkeep: another drink please

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::blushes an innocent blush::

OPS_Grift says:
@

Michaela says:
TO:  your Welcome.. Your first visit?

EO_VnSckl says:
@Valar: OK. ::sees a bar:: That looks like a good place.

CEOMadiso says:
::enters TR1::

Michaela says:
::mixes another drink for ops and gives it to him:::

Dr_Sea says:
@::walks slowly away, her hand slowly releasing his::

CEOMadiso says:
::types some stuff in on the console::

CTO_Valar says:
@Eric: Okie, let's go. ::walks towards the bar::

TO_David says:
@::pulls out a PADD and begins reading a message from parents::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@:: wonders if Megan would like that crystal sculpture of an angel::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::walks alongside::

TO_David says:
::smiles::

Michaela says:
:: continues serve the other customers in the tavern::

OPS_Grift says:
::eyes a female trill outside the bar::

EO_VnSckl says:
@::opens door for Valar::

CTO_Valar says:
@::enters the bar and looks around at all the customers::

TO_David says:
@::finishes letter and puts it away::

Dr_Sea says:
@::enters a cabana and proceeds to change her clothes::

CTO_Valar says:
@Eric: Seems like a nice enough place.  Let's get a table.

TO_David says:
::begins eating::

OPS_Grift says:
::exits bar in search of love::

Michaela says:
::sees the CTO:  What would you like to drink?

EO_VnSckl says:
@::sees an open table, directs Valar there::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::orders Megan a drink, and picks a flower for her::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Initiate transport in 5 seconds from my Mark.  ::gets on transporter pad::.  Standby to implement Program Madison Alpha 1 after Transport.  Mark!

CEOMadiso says:
::transporter initiates::

Michaela says:
::gets the captains drink for him::

CTO_Valar says:
@Michaela: I'll have a tall glass of sparkling water please.

TO_David says:
@::spies OPS_Grift leaving bar with a strange glint in his eye:::

XO_Wells says:
:: going over records, and notices the TO on duty during the leave is Allan he is stuck on ship while she is down there::

EO_VnSckl says:
@Michaela: I'll have a Diet Pepsi.

CEOMadiso says:
@::materializes on Risa::

Dr_Sea says:
@::exits the cabana and tips the young man::

Michaela says:
@CTO:  coming right up ::goes and gets a glass of water  mutter to herself::

CEOMadiso says:
@::looks around::

OPS_Grift says:
@::runs after female on the beach::

Michaela says:
CTO:  Here you go  ::hands him the glass::

CTO_Valar says:
::sits down at the table::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::appreciates her beauty and her golden cross::

Dr_Sea says:
@::walks towards John, smiling::

EO_VnSckl says:
Michaela: My Diet Pepsi, miss?

CEOMadiso says:
@::blushes:: I seem to have arrived in the wrong place.  ::looks around the massage room again::.  I'll be leaving now. ::runs for the door::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~welcome back my bride~~~

Dr_Sea says:
~~~~thank you my husband!!!

Michaela says:
EO:  Sure.. ::reaches for a glass of Diet Pepsi::

TO_David says:
@::wipes face with napkin::

Dr_Sea says:
~~~

Michaela says:
EO:  Here you go.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~you certainly are Aphroditie's Child~~~~

CTO_Valar says:
@::takes a sip of her sparkling water::  Ahhh....that is good!

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes glass from Michaela:: Michaela: Thanks.

Michaela says:
CTO:  Is this your first visit to our planet?

EO_VnSckl says:
::holds up glass::

OPS_Grift says:
@Beautiful lady:: excuse me, i believe I owe you a drink

CTO_Valar says:
Michaela: Yes it is.

Dr_Sea says:
@::blushes:: John: your such a sweet man and I love you for it, don't ever stop.

Michaela says:
CTO:  you have any plans...

CTO_Valar says:
Michaela: Well I was hoping to do a little clothes shopping perhaps.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~Megan, I'm a man in love~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
::clears throat, towards Michaela, making sure she knows he's with Valar::

Dr_Sea says:
@::takes a seat at the table and picks up her drink:: John: ~~To love~~

XO_Wells says:
Allan:  Cmdr you have the bridge until the return of the crew , com myself or the captain should anything urgent arrive

XO_Wells says:
<Allan> XO: understood

Michaela says:
CTO:  There is a really nice shop just a half mile down the beach to the left when you leave here..

Host Capt_Sea says:
::raises glass:: ~~~To love, and to us~~~

XO_Wells says:
:: leaves bridge and takes TL to TR1::

TO_David says:
@Michaela:  Might I trouble you for a glass of raktajino.

CTO_Valar says:
@Michaela: Are there any nice clothing stores around here?

CEOMadiso says:
@::walks along the beach, remembering he forgot a change of clothes and is still wearing his uniform::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes sip of soda::

Dr_Sea says:
@::eyes sparkling:: ~~to us~~

CTO_Valar says:
@Michaela: Thank you.

Michaela says:
TO:  sure coming right up  ::goes over and mixes the raktajino ::

OPS_Grift says:
::continues to speak with beautiful lady on the beach::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at Eric::  Well, you heard her!  We will have to check out that shop!

XO_Wells says:
:: beams down to a small mall on Risa::

CEOMadiso says:
::heads over to one of the benches and proceeds to read the Engineer's monthly::

Michaela says:
::hands the drink over to the TO:

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::flashes his baby blues at her:: ~~~my angel~~~

TO_David says:
@::reminds himself to drink less of this stuff::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: OK. ::raises glass:: May I propose a toast?

TO_David says:
@Michaela: Thanks.

Dr_Sea says:
::sees Whats on his mind and a devilish smile crosses her face::

CTO_Valar says:
@::Sees the new TO sitting at another table and notices his drinking::

Michaela says:
TO:  Your welcome.  Enjoy your stay here on Risa..

XO_Wells says:
:: begins walking around the mall , shopping::

CTO_Valar says:
@::raises her glass:: Eric: Okie.

TO_David says:
@Michaela: I will.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: To shore leave. And to the best looking Vulcan I know.

CEOMadiso says:
::gradually nods off...his PADD falls to his chest...he begins snoring::

EO_VnSckl says:
::clicks glass and bottle::

Michaela says:
::goes over to serve some more customers and clean some tables.  keeping an eye on the bar ::

CTO_Valar says:
::Smiles at Eric:: Thankie!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles a loving smile:: ~~~I saw a lovely crystal sculpture of the archangel of Healing, would you like it?~~~

TO_David says:
@::Takes a big swig::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Could you excuse me for a second?

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes drink::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Of course. ::stands up::

CTO_Valar says:
::gets up and walks over to the new TO::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks down at TO Harison:: Ensign?

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks around, sees some of the other crewmates::

TO_David says:
CTO: Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
John: ~~~any gift from you would be wonderful~~~ ::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
::finds out beautiful lady’s name is Lisa::

TO_David says:
@::stares straight a head

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks out window and sees Madison, taps communicator::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enjoys the lovely day::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* You trashed already?

XO_Wells says:
:: walking past the CEO::  Madison:   Ensign Madison wake up! ::shakes him::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Might I suggest you take it easy on the drinking?  I will need you to be alert in case of problems.

CEOMadiso says:
::begins stirring:: Self:  No, not the Griffon, NO!

CEOMadiso says:
::falls off the bench::

TO_David says:
CTO: Yes sir.  I know but there's something wrong.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::watching the sea, holding her hand::

Michaela says:
::walks up the TO:  Would you like another drink?

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes over to David and Valar::

Host ACTD_Don says:
:: Two Klingons stagger up the street, Carrying empty bottles of Bloodwine, looking for a place to get them refilled..::

XO_Wells says:
CEO:  Ensign wake up! ! :: picks him up by his shirt::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: What is it Ensign?

TO_David says:
Michaela: No thanks.

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks out at Wells and Madison, but sees the Klingons::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at the TO:: Well?

EO_VnSckl says:
::taps Valar on shoulder::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks with Lisa down the beach::

Michaela says:
::wanders off to refill other customers orders::

CEOMadiso says:
::falls over:: Self:  Not the Griffon, no, it wasn't supposed to be destroyed.

TO_David says:
CTO: A friend of mine was killed on an expedition.

XO_Wells says:
CEO:  your not making the best impression on me ensign.

Michaela says:
::sees the Klingons coming and hides her bloodwine::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: And?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enjoying his vacation::

XO_Wells says:
:: notices the EO and motions for him to come ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
::The Two Klingons Spot a bar and make there way to it, tripping all the way..::

TO_David says:
CTO: Wanted to be an archeologist. He was a good man.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar and David: Guys, there's a little problem. Wells wants some help.

Michaela says:
::alerts bar security to be alert for possible trouble::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: And?

TO_David says:
CTO: Friends since childhood.

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes to XO::

OPS_Grift says:
::spots a rock on the shore:: nods at lisa::lisa nods back::

CEOMadiso says:
::sits down on the bench...or tries to::  Self:  It exploded, the CO told us to evacuate...I was in the Warp Engine when the commando team struck ME

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: Problem, Lt. Cmdr?

TO_David says:
CTO: Just feel really upset that I didn't go with him.

Michaela says:
ALL: Anyone else want a refill?

CTO_Valar says:
::Leaves the TO sitting there in his misery and walks over to the XO::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir?

OPS_Grift says:
::walks toward rock, with Lisa in tow::

Host ACTD_Don says:
::The Two Klingons enter the Bar, heading straight for the Bartender..::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: good for you for giving Gov Hanto a piece of your mind

Dr_Sea says:
::inhales the salty air:: John: it has been too long, we must get back to Risa more often

XO_Wells says:
EO:  what's with him? ::perturbed::

CEOMadiso says:
Self:  I should have been killed, instead my Engineering team died

TO_David says:
::rubs eyes and reminds himself to stop whining::

Michaela says:
Klingons: What do ya'll want?

Dr_Sea says:
::sly smile:: John: he deserved it

EO_VnSckl says:
Wells: Ma'am, we served together on the Quirinus, the successor to the Griffon.

Michaela says:
::leaves the bar to her back up bartender and goes over to the TO: :

OPS_Grift says:
::sits behind rock with Lisa::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: you betcha, you Scotchwomen

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon> Barkeep: Fills these two Jugs with Bloodwine..!!

EO_VnSckl says:
Wells: Mike told me prior to coming down the last shore leave he took, the Griffon got destroyed.

TO_David says:
::gets up and pays for half finished meal::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at Madison sleeping on the bench::

Michaela says:
<Bartender>  Ok. Fills up the jugs with bloodwine and hands them back::

Dr_Sea says:
::laughs:: John: someday my hot temper will get me into trouble

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Shall I escort him back to the ship sir?

CEOMadiso says:
::starting to come out of his stupor caused by not sleeping while he was working on figuring out why the jammer didn't work::

TO_David says:
::sigh’s::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: you have impeccable judgment :)

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon>:: Takes the Jugs and swallows a big Gulp::

Dr_Sea says:
John: your bias ::grins::

Michaela says:
<Bartender>:  That will be 10 credits please

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: you bet I am :;grin::

EO_VnSckl says:
XO and CTO: He's coming to. CEO: Mike? You OK? You've had a nightmare.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I can take him back to the ship and the TO as well.

CEOMadiso says:
::hearing the CTO's last comment::  XO:  I'm fine...just when I go to sleep, I think about the Griffon

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon> Barkeep:  You call this Bloodwine..!!  ::Throws the Jugs at the Barkeep::  Give me real Bloodwine..!!

XO_Wells says:
::sighs::  EO:  thank you for the information. he will have to speak with a Counselor upon our return.  Until then let's get him to a safe place

TO_David says:
::turns attention to Klingons::

EO_VnSckl says:
::hears Klingons in background:: CTO: Uh, Valar...

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  I'm fine...I just...I need to get some rest.

EO_VnSckl says:
::points back into the bar::

Dr_Sea says:
::reaches out and places her hand in his, leaning in closer to the table:: John: this assignment is wonderful, your the best choice for Captain for the Comanche and I'm so proud of you.

TO_David says:
::puts hand on phaser just in case::

CTO_Valar says:
::walks back into the bar and sees the Klingons at the bar::

Michaela says:
Klingon:  It is Bloodwine you Fools.  I Just received it from the Klingon homeworld last week!!!

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: We may have a situation in there.

TO_David says:
::knows that means trouble::

Michaela says:
Klingon: Now pay up.  ::motioning for the bar security::

EO_VnSckl says:
::slowly goes back towards the bar::

Michaela says:
Klingon: also you get to clean up that mess you made :: hands him the towel::

CTO_Valar says:
::stands to one side and observes the Klingons::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::red shy blush:: awww shucks

TO_David says:
::steps back::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon> Barkeep:  Fools you say..? I like your spirit, But i only pay for True Bloodwine..!!

CEOMadiso says:
::uses the commotion to head to a hotel and check out a room::

Michaela says:
Klingon: It is true Bloodwine..  See read the label  ::shows him the bottle::

XO_Wells says:
:: helps him to stand::  CEO:  Your not going to bluff me , my degree is in medicine your not fooling me , your seeing a Counselor so as we get back and until then you are with me .

XO_Wells says:
EO:  what is the matter:: looks in bar and see's Klingons::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at the TO and motions for him to come stand beside her::

Michaela says:
Klingon:  stupid idiot   I forgot you don't know how to read... ::points to the klingon homeworld seal::

TO_David says:
::moves beside CTO::

Dr_Sea says:
~~~you are and always shall be my friend, my love, my husband~~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: Those Klingons are complaining about the blood wine the bar has in stock.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon> :: Squints at the label:: Ahh It does appear to have the homeworld seal...

CTO_Valar says:
::Whispers to the TO:: David: Do not make a move until I give the order.

TO_David says:
::takes hand off phaser cautiously::

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: I think we should make sure the captain and his wife are safe.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::a small tear of joy mists his eyes, as a broad loving smile wakes across his face::

CTO_Valar says:
::stands there observing the Klingons::

Michaela says:
Klingon: See I told you.  Now pay up... idiots.. :holds out her hand::

TO_David says:
::shuffles nervously::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon> Barkeep: I will Pay as soon as i get my Jug Back..!!

CEOMadiso says:
::heads up to the room he checked out and falls on the bed to sleep::

OPS_Grift says:
::mmm::

Michaela says:
Klingon:  Its in your hand fool.  the other is in front of you ::pointing::

EO_VnSckl says:
::hopes there isn't any fighting::

Dr_Sea says:
::her hand gently caresses his face as she looks deeply into his eyes::

CTO_Valar says:
::continues to observe the Klingons::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon>::Laughs::  So it is...::Takes out a strip of latinum:: Here...Qua'hom...

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Are you feeling okay?

XO_Wells says:
EO:  if the Captain was in trouble he would let us know, I would suggest removing ourselves from this situation, and alert the authorities to this problem

EO_VnSckl says:
::moves towards Valar and his table to get beverages::

CEOMadiso says:
::begins tossing and turning on the bed::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::presses his hand to hers and admires her soft visage::

TO_David says:
CTO: Yes sir just a little shaky.

Neal (bigneal@host-209-214-29-116.bct.bellsouth.net) has joined the conversation.

Michaela says:
Klingon: thank you  ::putting the latinum away and giving the klingon his change::

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: I'll just stay clear, ma'am. I want to see if Ens. Mitchell can handle this alright.

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Well straighten up Ensign!  I may need you!

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Klingon>: Barkeep: Keep it, you may need it later..:: Laughs with the other Klingon::

TO_David says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Dr_Sea says:
~~~this place is wonderful, but what say we retire back to the Captain's quarters?~~~~

TO_David says:
::straightens up::

Michaela says:
Klingon: Thank you  ::breathes a sigh of relief::

EO_VnSckl says:
XO: It looks like, though, the situation is calming down a bit.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~Megan, you wish is my command~~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
::The Klingons turn and leave the Bar, taking there Bloodwine with them.::

TO_David says:
::takes hand away from phaser and shakes head::

Dr_Sea says:
~~mental grin~~

EO_VnSckl says:
::walks up to Valar::

CTO_Valar says:
::watches the Klingons leave the bar::

EO_VnSckl says:
::hands her bottle of water::

Dr_Sea says:
:stands::

Michaela says:
::is happy to see the Klingons leave::  ALL:  Refills anyone?

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Well, that was interesting.

XO_Wells says:
EO:  I'll see to the CEO when we return to the ship for now let's find a more relaxing setting. :; heads for the door::

CTO_Valar says:
::Takes her sparkling water from Eric and takes a drink::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Comanche* beam the Dr and myself up

TO_David says:
CTO: It certainly was.  I wonder...

Dr_Sea says:
::stands very close::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Now I see why you were issued a phaser.

OPS_Grift says:
::puts shirt back on::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: I think you had better find someplace else other than this bar to spend your time in.

CTO_Valar says:
::nods at Eric::

Michaela says:
CTO:  Would you like a refill on your water.?  ::walking up to them::

EO_VnSckl says:
::finishes soda::

TO_David says:
::mutters something about never crossing a drunk Klingon::

EO_VnSckl says:
Michaela: I could use more Diet Pepsi.

CTO_Valar says:
Michaela: No thank you.  I think we will go check out that shop you told us about.

TO_David says:
CTO: Aye sir.

EO_VnSckl says:
Michaela: To go.

OPS_Grift says:
::takes Lisa’s hand and heads towards the bar::

TO_David says:
::reminds himself of the beaches and heads off::

Michaela says:
EO:  Sure coming right up ::heads over to the bar and fills up a Togo glass full of diet Pepsi::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The transporter Beams the Dr. And the Captain to the Ship..

CTO_Valar says:
::watches as the TO exits the bar.  Shakes her head::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes cup:: Michaela: Thank you, miss.

Michaela says:
::walks back over to the EO and hands him his drink::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: I must say that outfit certainly compliments you

EO_VnSckl says:
::hands her a tip::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Let's go.

TO_David says:
::smiles and thinks::

Michaela says:
EO: Thank you ::surprised::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Right behind you.

CTO_Valar says:
::Exits the bar onto the street::

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks down suddenly:: whoops, forgot to change

TO_David says:
::walks toward a hotel nearby::

XO_Wells says:
:: goes into a jewelry shop to look::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: I think the beach is that way. ::Points down the street::

EO_VnSckl says:
::walks alongside on way to beach::

Dr_Sea says:
@::blushes::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I agree.

Host Capt_Sea says:
:;walks down hallway holding her hand:;

TO_David says:
::reminds himself that his parents never went to Risa and might like something::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: That was an interesting situation at the bar with the Klingons wasn't it?

OPS_Grift says:
*XO*: request to beam back to the ship with an... uh... acquaintance

Dr_Sea says:
@::feels a little silly in a sting bikini walking down the halls::

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: There's only one thing worse than a Klingon, and that is a drunk Klingon.

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: I'm just glad they're on our side.

TO_David says:
::Turns and heads for a souvenir shop::

CTO_Valar says:
::nods her head in agreement::

Host Capt_Sea says:
:;thinks she looks just fine::

Dr_Sea says:
@~~~John, I need to get out of this suit, I feel self concious~~~

XO_Wells says:
::stops he looking:: *OPS*:  nature of acquaintance , and will she be leaving with us?

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at him sideways and smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: of course, here's our quarters

EO_VnSckl says:
::puts arm around Valar's shoulders::

CEOMadiso says:
::begins to awaken, notices someone else in the room::  Person:  Who are you?

TO_David says:
::buys a Horga'hn and leaves::

OPS_Grift says:
*XO*: uh... close friend I guess, and it is possible she'll be leaving with us   ::grins::

CTO_Valar says:
::Sees the clothing shop that Michaela told her about and heads straight for it::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: There's the little shop that the bartender told us about. ::Points::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters their quarters, quickly looking out the door, to see if anyone saw them::

XO_Wells says:
*Ops*: make sure she had the required blood test for passengers we will discuss this again when we are ready to leave

EO_VnSckl says:
Valar: Cool.

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes along with Valar into shop::

OPS_Grift says:
*XO*: aye sir

TO_David says:
::notices CTO going into the clothing store::

CTO_Valar says:
::Enters the shop::

XO_Wells says:
::smiles when she see's something in one of the cases::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~I  love you~~~

CEOMadiso says:
<Person>  My name is Karina, we met when you were on Earth a few months ago, when you were taking that Academy course in advanced thermodynamics, remember?

OPS_Grift says:
::kisses Lisa, deeply::

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks at all the rows of clothes and her eyes bug out!::

Dr_Sea says:
::locks the door:: Computer: place a DND on all communications.......~~~~~~I love you~~~~~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes out credit indicator to see how much funds he has::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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